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Alumni Buzz....

New beginnings
endless possibilities

April - June 2019

- The connections of Past, Present and Future
Introduction
Welcome to the 3rd Edition of Alumni Buzz, the
connections of Past, Present and Future…..In
offering this e-newsletter, it is believed that it will
provide abreast of all significant developments and
noteworthy achievements at the institute. It also
serves as a forum for alumni to stay connected with
RDIAS and with each other by sharing news about
developments in their lives. This edition welcomes
the newly minted students, MBA (Batch 20172019) & BBA (Batch 2016-2019) in the
Institute's Alumni family. It marks the beginning of
a new and memorable phase in their lives and
revives our campus spirit.

Entrepreneurship Summit – Alumni Edition April 6, 2019
The Centre for Idea, Innovation, Incubation and Entrepreneurship (CIIIE) in collaboration with Kshitij , Alumni Club organized an
Entrepreneurship Summit Alumni Edition on April 6 ,2019. The summit was an opportunity for students to connect with one of
the best and brightest minds to explore how to fuel their business growth. The resource persons for the day were leading alumni of
the institute Mr. Anurag Oberoi (MBA 1999-2001), Founder and CEO at Aces Consultancy and Export Solutions and Mr.
Yash Bansal (MBA 2009-2011), CEO at Spadent India Pvt Ltd.
Session was interactive and all queries of students were handled so that they are directed to path of growth and change. The young
students learnt the key skill sets required for early-stage entrepreneurship. And how to structure terms and conditions between
entrepreneurs and external investors.

Photo Flashback
Do you recognize anyone in the photo?
Guess the year of the click??????
Please email your answers at alumni@rdias.ac.in
and win exciting gifts!!!!!!!!!!!
Mr. Yash Bansal, MBA, Batch 2007-09,
CEO – Spadent India Pvt Ltd

Mr. Anurag Oberoi, MBA, Batch 2001-03
Founder & CEO – Aces Consultancy and Export Solutions

If you have any old photographs that you would
like to share in the newsletter, please let us know
on the email address above.

# RDIAS Wishes #
May good luck
and fortune follow you
As you deserve
the best
RDIAS hope the feats
that come your way
see you outshine
the rest !!!

Second Innings (Alumni Placements) through Alumni Club - “Kshitij”
“Self-belief and hard work will always earn you success.”
Success always comes when preparation meets opportunities.
New job, new life! Congratulations on this new start.

Stay connected!
You can reach us at

Opportunities Shared
See you soon!
For further details about the above
events, suggestions or feedback, please
mail at alumni@rdias.ac.in

Numero Mobile

ACSG Corp.

Voice of Nation

RSD & Co.

ATL Foundation

ABP Holding

Stay
Rukmini
connected!
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Journey @ RDIAS
Q 1: What role has RDIAS played in grooming your career in Human Resource?
Answer: Overall it was a brilliant experience to be at RDIAS. But if I talk specific to HR grooming sessions it was an average experience as we did not have
any club specific to HR or any extra trainings or courses pertaining to HR during our time. But one thing I loved the most was my enhancement in my
interview skills.
Q 2: How has placement cell at RDIAS assisted in meeting dynamic needs of corporate?
Answer: The placement assistance from the placement department was good. One thing I would like to tell that our placement department is a good
example of great teamwork and perfect leadership.
Q 3: What are the challenges you faced in your career?
Answer: The initial challenge faced by me was getting into right job that suits my interest area and the second most important challenge I faced was how
should I compete in the highly competitive industry.

Jagriti Chabra
HR Professional, DIQ
MBA, Batch 2014-16

Q 4: How was your overall journey from RDIAS to corporate sector?
Answer: Overall it was a brilliant experience to be at RDIAS. I really loved the activities organised by different clubs and committee. The best part of RDIAS is that it has a huge trust on its
students. All activities that were organized were wholly student centric that was the most important part for the development of the student.
Q 5: Is there any message you want to give to students who are pursuing MBA and will be joining corporate in future?
Answer: To my young friends I would like to say that people always say that the number of HR jobs in the industry is very less. But, I feel that if you are passionate towards your career then
it doesn't matter whether jobs are less, you will surely get a job.
Also, in the beginning of your career, don't run behind money just focus on your development and getting good job.
Specific to HR students your major project should be in HR, should have HR analytics certification, sound knowledge of MS office ( specifically excel and advance excel)
****
Q 1: What role has RDIAS played in grooming your career in Human Resource?
Answer: RDIAS had played satisfactory role in grooming my career in Human Recourse Management. But it can be brilliant if college can provide any
one of the certification related to HR. But I could say that one thing that college has enhanced is my interview skills and increased my confidence level
through letting us participate in various events.
Q 2: How has placement cell at RDIAS assisted in meeting dynamic needs of corporate?
Answer: The placement assistance from the placement department was good. Everything was well managed.
Q 3: What are the challenges you faced in your career?
Kriti Verma
Answer: The initial challenge faced by me was selecting right subject then going forward and getting job of my interest area. Most important is competing
HR Professional, Impeccable
in the highly competitive industry.
HR Consultancy Pvt Ltd.
MBA, Batch 2014-16
Q 4: How was your overall journey from RDIAS to corporate sector?
Answer: Overall it was a brilliant experience to be at RDIAS. I really loved the activities organised by different clubs and committee.
Q 5: Is there any message you want to give to students who are pursuing MBA and will be joining corporate in future?
Answer: I would like to emphasize on the importance of live projects. During your MBA, have at least two live projects in their respective areas. Be updated and acquire certifications in
your Major or Minor subjects.
(Dated-11/03/19)
****
Q 1: What role has RDIAS played in grooming your career in Finance?
Answer: Not just finance, total makeover of me has been done by my favourite teachers in RDIAS like Mr. Manocha, Mr. Verma and Mr. Mittal. I almost
miss them every day in my life. Blessed to have such teachers. They encouraged doing presentations, reading foreign authors, going to library each day
and many more stuff like that to make us knowledgeable and presentable.
Q 2: How has placement cell at RDIAS assisted in meeting dynamic needs of corporate?
Answer: In my days, Prof. Verma was the in charge of placement cell. I haven't seen any teacher taking so much pain in others life for internship and final
placement. For current students, work hard with placement cell to make the corporate connections and bring in better companies. Just like students need
high paid jobs, Industry needs good employees. Also make one start up cell, where domain expert teacher to give assistance to students, ask them for
making a project and present the same in front of angels. It will help a lot to develop start up.

Mr. Nikhil Gupta
Director, Pee Aar Securities Limited
MBA, Batch 2001-03

Q 3: What are the challenges you faced in your career in Finance?
Answer: I am a stock broker, member of all the Indian Exchanges and depository participant.
Just like medical doctors, we are financial doctors, and a part of life line of India. Just imagine kind of pressure and challenges I can face in my carrier. Every
day is a challenge to sustain and to grow. Risk management and Risk mitigation are the most important element before rewards. So the policy of sustainable development is important in
financial sector. I faced carrier risk in a way that whenever there is a recession in Indian stock market or world stock market, the recession can be for years. So we have to think of making it a
going concern.
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Q 4: How was your overall journey from RDIAS to corporate sector?
Answer: I am having a family business, so the start was easy, path is difficult. In true sense, its competition related and Risk
management related things. Every day is a challenge.
Q 5: Is there any message you want to give to students like us who are pursuing MBA and will be joining
corporate in future?
Answer: Go 100%, not 99 or 98 figures, only 100%. Also, check regularly what the need of the hour is. Like Data
Science, Data Analytics, Marketing Analytics, CFP, CFA, FRM, NISM, NCFM, IIBF etc. check short term programs like ICOFP,
NSE, BSE, IIBF etc. It will open up your mind and certainly give you an edge over others. All the best for future, happy Investing.

Motivational Corner

The ladder of the success is best climbed by
steeping on the rugs of opportunity.
inspirational corner

****

alumni speak
How do you define happiness?
Adding value with a greater impact makes me happy. For example, our planning leaves a huge positive impact on client’s financial lives. An insurance
recommendation may come in handy when the inevitable happens, a cash reserve may help ward off a last minute expense, and the list is quite long. Since
advisors review client’s financial situation year on year, seeing the real- life impact of recommendations makes me happy and proud.
An advice for a beginner
Learn, learn, learn some more. Always look at the bigger picture! What we do day in and out helps drive our firm’s brand promise.
Describe your role and how your work contributes in helping/ supporting advisors?
I lead a team of two financial planning analysts and together we support Ameriprise Advisors Group financial advisors with their entire financial planning
process. We deep-dive into each client’s personal financial situation, including but not limited to their net worth, cash flow, mortgage and other loans,
income, expenses, investments, investments, insurance, etc. after an advisors collects this information, we entire it in the planning software. Then we
conduct a conference call with the advisor to strategize about various aspects of the financial plan.

Manishree Gupta
MBA, 2009-11 Batch
Team Lead- Plansource,
Ameriprise Financial

****

Farewell of MBA & BBA
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